Keep the Lamp Burning
100 Years of Catholic Scouting
Worldwide Celebration
The KLB Celebration was introduced and would include these major events

- Mouscron
- WYD
- BSA National Jamboree
- Bethlehem Light Worldwide
- Holy Land
- World Jamboree Japan
Mouscron, Belgium January 2013
ICCS World President Roberto Cociancich addressing the inaugural Keep the Lamp Burning event in Mouscron Belgium
World celebrations planned and finalized at meetings in Paris, Boran and Rome
Formal KLB proposal approved at the ICCS Steering Committee in Baltimore
JCCS visit to Bishop Umemura
Catholic Scouts of Brazil
Keeping the Lamp Burning
World Youth Day Rio
BSA National Jamboree 2013
Archbishop Carlo Maria Viganò Apostolic Nuncio to the USA presented with a KLB patch from Japan for the Holy Father
9th ICCS-APR Conference Theme
“Keep the Lamp Burning”
ICCS Chairman Bray Barnes visits the JCCS and the 2015 WSJ site in Japan
Father Jacques lead a prayer service in Austria at the Bethlehem Peace Light ceremony
The Papal Audience
Roberto and Bray presenting Pope Francis a Peace Dove and a Scouting book
At the conclusion of the Angelus address, Pope Francis once again called on the faithful to answer the question he had posed earlier: “Do you want to be burning lamps,” bearing the light of Christ to the world, “or spent lamps?” To which the crowd responded: “Burning lamps! Burning lamps!” The Christian bearing the light is a burning lamp... Let us always go forward with the light of Jesus!”
“Blessed are the Peace Makers”
KLB Event in Africa
Scouts providing village children receiving a nutritious meal and a 35 Kilometer Rosary bicycle trek
MOP environmental project and a MOP scarf that was given to Papal Nuncio Michael Blume that he presented to Pope Francis
KLB & Messengers of Peace introduced to the Peace Ambassadors Kenya.

EMBU - NAIROBI PEACE WALK 145km

24th - 29th Nov, 2014

100 participants walking 145 kilometers whilst preaching PEACE in just 5 days

in conjunction with

Kenya Scouts Association

ADVOCATING FOR: PEACE, A DRUG-FREE SOCIETY AND A GREEN ENVIRONMENT

Peace Begins With Me...
KLB Africa included a visit to the grave of Lord Baden Powell
An Italian Scout gives Pope Francis a KLB “Blessed are the Peace Makers” badge at an audience with Scout leaders in Rome.
Japan Catholic Committee leaders preparing for WSJ and the conclusion of the KLB celebration
Rosary making activity WSJ Japan
Holy Masses WSJ Japan
WSJ Daily Mass and Spiritual Direction
PAPAL NUNCIO CELEBRATES HOLY MASS